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Making holiday planning has its own charm. Earlier it used to be hectic, tiresome since you had to
personally do everything. You need to get the best possible tickets, arrange hotel accommodation,
bus tickets, railways tickets etc. If travelling abroad, you will have to go to different embassies to get
visa. Now, you donâ€™t need to do these things personally. You can just visit online travel agencies
who will take care of everything from your flights to hotel stays to sightseeing etc. Online travel
agencies are travel portals where you can get information on flights, hotels, and you can book
online. The tickets, hotel reservation vouchers can be delivered to your shipping address or email
address as per your specifications.

Make My Trip is among the first players who entered the online travel agency sector. It has years of
experience is making travel arrangements for tourists. It has broad portfolio of products and
services. You can compare flight fare quotes from this website. The comparison for both domestic
and international flights is available. You can compare quotes and also get additional information
such as flight duration, stops if any, departure and arrival time. You can also verify refund rules of
airline carriers in case of cancellation or change in travel dates.

Make My Trip also has listing of thousands of hotels. Both Indian and international hotels get listed.
You can see room rental per night per person. You also choose among the room types such as
deluxe, semi deluxe etc. The comparison among all the hotels chosen is available. For refining your
search, you can set different parameters. You can set filters like price range, hotel facilities and
services, hotel chain etc. As per the filters, the search results will be shown.

Make My Trip also has domestic and international holiday packages. There are numerous such
packages. A typical package includes return air tickets, hotel reservation, airport transfers,
sightseeing, city tour, city guide etc. Make My Trip can also arrange for Visa for destination country
as well. You can also get travel insurance from Make My Trip. You can customize holiday packages
too by changing hotel class, opting for private vehicle etc. There are many promotional offers which
you can get while browsing. If you confirm your deal, there is a good possibility that you might be
offered instant discounts or cash backs from Make My Trip.
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